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Abstract. An electrically floating metallic bare tether in a low Earth orbit would be highly 
negative with respect to the ambient plasma over most of its length, and would be bombarded 
by ambient ions. This would liberate secondary electrons, which, after acceleration through 
the same voltage, would form a magnetically guided two-sided planar e beam, and result in 
auroral effects (ionization and light emission) upon impact on the atmospheric E layer, at 
about 120-140 km altitude. This paper examines in a preliminary way the feasibili.ty of using 
this effect as an upper atmospheric probe. Ionization rates can reach up to 105 cm '3 s '• if a 
tape, instead of a wire, is used as tether. Contrary to standard e beams, the beam from the 
tether is free of spacecraft charging and plasma interaction problems, and its energy flux var- 
ies across the cross section, which is quite large; this would make possible continuous obser- 
vation from the satellite, with high resolution, both spectral and vertical, of the induced opti- 
cal emissions. Ground observation might be possible at latitudes around 40 ø , for night, mag- 
netically quiet conditions. 
1. Introduction 
The electrodynamic interaction of an orbiting conductive 
tether with geomagnetic field and ionosphere has received at- 
tention for potential applications ranging from ELF wave 
emission [Grossi, 1973] to power generation and propulsion 
[Martinez-Sanchez and Hastings, 1987]. The bottleneck is the 
efficient capture of ionospheric electrons at the anodic end of 
the tether: electron gyroradius and Debye length are so small 
compared to any useful, three-dimensional (3-D), passive an- 
ode that both magnetic guiding and electric shielding greatly 
reduce collection. This has motivated work on active contac- 
tors that create a plasma cloud to bridge the ionosphere 
[Wilbur and Laupa, 1988; Gerver et al., 1990]. As a simple 
alternative, Sanmartin et al. [1993] proposed using uninsu- 
lated metallic tethers, whose anodic segment could collect 
electrons passively with no shielding or magnetic effects; this 
is the orbital-motion-limited (OML) regime of standard probe 
theory [Chung et al., 1975], here applying because bare tether 
collection is a 2-D process governed by the thin tether cross 
section. 
Actually, the OML regime in cylindrical geometry does not 
even require that the crosswise dimension be small compared 
to Debye length or gyroradius. An anodic segment in the 
kilometer range could lead to quite large (in addition to effec- 
tive) collecting areas. A NASA experiment, Propulsive Small 
Expendable Deployment System (ProSEDS), will test bare 
tether collection in a 1999, Delta 2 flight; Marshall Space 
Flight Center is considering the use of bare tethers in the In- 
ternational Space Station, for reboost or peak power genera- 
tion [Johnson et al., 1996]. As a power generator, a bare tether 
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would have a useful load and a cathodic contactor at its base, 
and electron collection, if optimal, would extend roughly to 
the upper 1/7 • (rne/rni) v5 of the total ength (Figure 1). The 
remaining 6/7 of the tether would collect ions at a rate •rne/rni 
times smaller for the same attracting bias. 
Ions striking the metallic tether in Figure 1 would arrive 
with an energy that increases about linearly from the bias 
crossover point to the bottom. One consequence of this bom- 
bardment is the emission of secondary electrons, with a yield ¾ 
(electrons/ion) of a few per cent at low energies, and perhaps 
20% at the 1 keV level. After acceleration by the tether-to- 
plasma local voltage, these electrons would constitute an e 
beam racing down the magnetic lines, much like those that are 
known to cause auroral displays at high latitudes. A conven- 
ient property of 2-D, OML collection (its independence from 
cross-section shape) would allow reaching high currents with 
light and flexible tethers; a 20 km long tether in low Earth or- 
bit (LEO) orbit could yield a beam current of the order of 1 A, 
with electron energies of a few keV. We propose that meas- 
urements of photoemission rates induced by the well-defined 
electron flux from a bare tether, and comparison to detailed 
simulations, should make significant contributions to our 
knowledge of upper atmospheric kinetics and may uncover 
aeronomic mechanisms of importance in the thermosphere. 
Auroral studies [Jones, 1974; Kelley, 1989; Lysak, 1993] 
have always been hampered by the difficulty in obtaining pre- 
cise information about the characteristics of the naturally pre- 
cipitating electrons. Natural auroral events occur at random 
times and vary rapidly and irregularly in space and time, 
which makes in situ observation with sounding rockets a 
chancy affair. Remote observation from overflying satellites 
has allowed very complete mapping of luminosities, but has 
yielded little correlating information on the energy, spectrum 
and pitch distribution of the originating electrons. This has led 
to active e beam experiments, with on-board beam sources 
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Figure 1. Potential diagram for a floating bare tether. An end 
mass at the bottom would make it dynamically stable, and 
would carry a diagnostics package. 
that produce controlled artificial aurorasß Ground observation 
may then further take advantage of the precise knowledge of 
both timing and location of the e beam. 
Pioneer 1969 work with e beams [Davis et al., 1971; Hess 
et al., 1971] was followed by series of rocket experiments 
such as EXCEDE [O'Neil et al., 1978a; Paulsen et al., 1990], 
ECHO [Israelson and Winckler, 1975; Arnoldy et al., 1985], 
or CHARGE [Gilchrist et al., 1990; Myers et al., 1990]. Beam 
sources have also been used on board the Shuttle. As com- 
pared with rockets, satellites allow repeated observations, and 
produce e beams originating well above the lower ionosphere, 
as in natural auroras. A difficulty found in almost all experi- 
ments, and particularly serious for satellites, was that beam 
firing affected the potential of the spacecraft, which serves as 
ground for the beam source itself. 
The high energy flux involved leads to a second serious dif- 
ficulty. The beam diameter is only twice the gyroradius at 
beam energy, or 10 m at 3 keV; for a representative 1 A cur- 
rent, the energy flux is 2 orders of magnitude above that for 
type 4 of natural auroras, for which type 1 is the weakest visi- 
ble type. This compensates the small depth (~ 10 m) of the 
emitting layer in the direction of observation, compared with a 
depth ~ 10 km for an auroral arc, and leads to a similar bright- 
ness, making ground observations easy. On the other hand, 
intense beams are hard to predict; they produce suprathermal 
electrons [Cartwright et al., 1978; Banks et al., 1987] and 
plasma fluctuations [Beghin et al., 1984; Winckler et al., 
1984] near the spacecraft, and are distorted by nonlinear 
plasma interactions [Wilhelm et al., 1984; Sasaki et al., 1985] 
that may structure the beam cross section [Banks and Raitt, 
1988]. Most beam experiments have thus ended (whether 
originally so intended or not) studying beam physics and 
spacecraft charging, which are problems not quite related to 
auroral emissions. 
By contrast, the tether beam source is entirely free of satel- 
lite-charging problems; as we shall see, no current flows at the 
ends of the tether. Also, the beam cross section is now about 
10 m x 20 km, yielding an energy flux typically 103-104 times 
weaker than standard sources, well below any excitation or 
interaction thresholds [Bernstein et al., 1979]. A drawback is 
that the resulting low brightness makes ground observation 
difficult. Brightness, however, would be much greater for ob- 
servation from the spacecraft (which has the advantage of 
continuous recording). This is impracticable for a standard 
beam because of its very thin cross section, but a bare tether 
beam has one cross dimension of about 20 km, and the parti- 
cle (and energy) flux varies from bottom to top of the tether, 
allowing for determination of volume emission rates by tomo- 
graphic techniques. 
In this paper we present a preliminary feasibility study for 
this concept. Section 2 reviews the electrodynamic aspects of 
the tether current generation, and section 3 discusses the beam 
characteristics. Section 4 presents a simplified model of the 
interaction of the electron beam with the upper atmosphere 
and gives ionization rates. Section 5 considers the observa- 
tional options and their feasibility. 
2. Tether Beam Emission 
For this particular application, where we have no need for 
the tether as a generator, it is best to deactivate the cathodic 
contactor at the bottom; this makes both the tether electrically 
floating and the anodic segment shorter. In order to also re- 
duce the high voltage exposure of the spacecraft, the tether 
should be deployed downward; Figure 1 shows a schematic of 
the configuration. The ionospheric potential in the vehicle's 
frame decreases upward at a rate E = (v x B)•, where v is the 
orbital velocity and B the geomagnetic field. The tether sup- 
ports only the small levels of current due to ion collection and 
will be regarded in a first approximation as being equipoten- 
tial, floating at a positive potential A{o with respect to the 
ionosphere at the upper end. The local voltage drop is then 
(•T- •}I-' A•}O- E(L - z). (1) 
In the OML regime the electron current collected per unit 
length of wire for large, positive bias is [Chung et al., 1975; 
Sanmartln et al., 1993] 
die=  ne •P_.I2e(•r -'I) . (2) dz m e ' 
for the region with {r < {•, ions are collected at a rate 
dli =ene •P_.I2e({I -*r) (3) ß z m i
Here n• is the ionospheric density, and p is the perimeter of 
the tether cross section. For an estimate of the crossover posi- 
tion we ignore the secondary electron emission and express 
the condition of zero net current collection by equating the 
integrals of (2) and (3) in their respective ranges. This yields 
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lc?L = A$o/EL = (me/m• •/3, which is 0.032 for O + ions; since 
this is small, we will in what follows ignore the upper positive 
segment in Figure 1 and set A•o = 0 in (1). An important 
property of the OML collection regime is that (2) and (3) are 
not restricted to circular wires, but apply to a general convex 
cross section [Lafratnboise and Parker, 1973]. 
The secondary emission of electrons by ion bombardment 
is characterized by a coefficient ¾ (electrons per ion) which 
(except at very low voltages) increases linearly with ion en- 
ergy [Cobine, 1958] 
(4) 
typical values for ¾• being 0.1 to 0.2 per kV. We can now 
multiply dli/dz in (3) times ¾ and integrate for the total sec- 
ondary electron current, 
P__ L 5 /2 = 3•.¾ 1 ELx Ii, T (5) 
where Ii, r is the total ion current and (3/5)¾•EL is a mean emis- 
sion coefficient. The vertical distribution of electron emission 
is given by 
-•/ •/3/2 diemit = - 1 - lemit'T (6) dz L 
As already noted, for the OML regime to hold, neither 
magnetic nor space-charge ffects should affect particle col- 
lection. This puts limits on the dimensions of the tether cross 
section. For both power generation and thrust applications, 
where electron collection is the dominant process, magnetic 
effects, whose characteristic length is the thermal gyroradius, 
might place the strongest limitation. For the present applica- 
tion, however, we can totally ignore those effects because the 
ion gyroradius is larger than the electron gyroradius by the 
large factor •/m/me. Space-charge effects then come into the 
fore; a preliminary estimate would allow a maximum cross- 
wise "radius" of about twice a representative Debye length (~ 
5.5 ram). 
If we take E = 175 V/km (an average value for 28 ø, 300 km 
orbits), n• = 3x 1011m -3 (nighttime l vel for an average solar 
activity at 300 km) and a 20 km long tape with ¾1 = 0.15 per 
kV and half-width 12 mm (perimeter ~ 48 mm), we calculate 
from (5) an emitted current of 0.63 A. By contrast, a circular 
wire emitting this current would be too rigid and heavy, hav- 
ing a 7.7 mm radius, and weighing about 9990 kg if made of 
aluminum, and over 3700 kg if made of a plastic material with 
a thin outer aluminum layer. This compares with 170 kg for a 
tape, say, 0.13 mm thick, for which the ohmic voltage drop 
would keep at 5% of the total emf, 3.5 kV. This advantage of 
tapes as regards weight reduction does not fully extend to 
other tether applications; using a tape reduces the length re- 
quired to generate a given power but hardly modifies the 
power-to-mass ratio of the tether, which is bound by effi- 
ciency requirements on the circuit involving the tether. 
Tethers 20 km long have been already successfully de- 
ployed on three occasions: Small Expendable Deployment 
System (SEDS) 1 and 2 were dielectric tethers flown on Delta 
2 rockets in 1993 and 1994 respectively; TSS1-R, a conduct- 
ing, insulated tether, was flown in the Shuttle in 1996. The 
danger of space debris hits, which increases with tether length, 
is negligible here because the tape is so wide; it would take 10 
years for a severing hit [Flury and Klinkrad, 1994, Figure 11]. 
Possible tape twisting would have no effect on the 2-D ion 
collection process, because directional effects, either magnetic 
or from orbital motion, are absent; note in this respect that the 
relative orbital energy of oxygen ions, •miv" = 4.5 eV, is 
much less than the keV acceleration energies. Note also that 
although our tape might be too wide to ignore magnetic ef- 
fects on electrons, thus breaking the OML law for electron 
collection (2), our results do not require a precise value for 
l/L (they just need it to be small). 
3. Electron Beam Characteristics 
The energy of the injected electrons, and hence the physics 
of their interaction with the atmosphere, is strongly influenced 
by the choice of (geographical) inclination i for the tether or- 
bit. For a first approximation, the dipole model of the Earth's 
magnetic field is useful; the field at the magnetic equator is Bo 
• 3x 10 -5 T. One then finds that at a point in the orbit where 
the magnetic inclination is ira, the induced electric field is 
, 
E = (v x B)z = Bov cos ira, (7) 
which shows that to the extent that i m can be considered con- 
stant during one orbit, the induced emf is also constant. The 
magnetic inclination, however, does vary on a daily basis with 
the angle 13 between the ascending node of the orbit and the 
magnetic pole meridian, 
COS i m =COS i COSOt + sin i sin ot sin •. (8) 
Here both i and the colatitude ot • 11 o of the magnetic pole are 
constant, itn thus fluctuating daily between the limits ]i - 
and ]i + or]. From (7), then, we obtain an emf centered at Bov 
xcosi cosot, which decreases with geographic inclination, and 
a superimposed aily oscillation between the limits Bov cos(i 
+ or) and Bov cos(i - 
Besides this simple variation, the irregularities of the actual 
geomagnetic field manifest themselves more or less strongly, 
depending on the area being overflown; especially prominent 
are the effects of the great negative magnetic anomaly over 
southern Africa, and of the positive Indo-Chinese anomaly. As 
an example of the complex intraorbital variations, the open 
circuit voltage of a 20 km tether at 300 km and i = 28.5 ø may 
reach as low as 1600 V [Martinez-Sanchez and Hastings, 
1987, Figure 3], whereas the dipole model would yield a 
minimum voltage of 3470 V. We note, however, that the hori- 
zontal field is relatively smooth over the northern midlatitudes 
where most of the experimentation would be expected to take 
place. In those areas, the dipole approximation is reasonable; 
with this approximation, a 45 ø orbit still gives an emfbetween 
2590 V and 3840 V, allowing a strong electron-atmosphere 
interaction, and covering most of the range of natural aur6ral 
electron energies. 
The secondary electrons have low emission energies (a few 
eV) and accelerate away from the tether under the large po- 
tential difference •- •T (a few kV). Note that the potential 
profile near the tether would be unaffected by space charge, 
for e(•- •r) is very much larger than the thermal energy of 
ionospheric electrons (- 0.15 eV), while the ratio of Debye 
length to tape half width is not small. The potential would 
then follow a 2-D Laplace (shallow) solution for some dis- 
tance, most of the outward acceleration of secondary electrons 
occurring many centimeters away from the tape, where the 
potential is already nearly radial. For the approximate analysis 
of the next section we may thus assume that at the start of 
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their race along magnetic lines, secondary electrons are uni- 
formly distributed in the azimuthal angle q• about the tether 
(Figure 2). 
The pitch angle 0p of these electrons would follow a (nor- 
malized) distribution f•o (0• = (2/•)dq•/dO•,, where the factor of 
2 accounts for the fact that both q• and -q• contribute to the 
same 0•,. The minimum pitch angle would be the magnetic dip 
angle I, and only the electrons moving down the field line are 
considered (I < 0p < x/2). From the relation cosO•, = cosI cosqo 
one obtains a fairly flat distribution, 
f•o {9 t,) =2 sinOt' . (9) 
• •cos 2 I-- cos 2 0 p 
The dip angle I varies along each orbit between zero and a 
maximum (at the point nearest he magnetic pole) that is de- 
termined by the roughly constant magnetic inclination, tan Im•x 
= 2 tan ira, and ultimately again by the geographic inclination 
i as follows from (8). 
The half width of the e beam perpendicular to the tether is 
taken to be the electron gyroradius rL(z) at the energy coo(z) = 
eE(L - z). The one-sided flux of electrons (those moving down 
the magnetic tube) from a height z above the bottom of the 
tether is then, using (5) and (6), 
l ldlemit/dz I ¾,EL Jmell_Z)nef•ep, (10) 
•eøø(z)=2 2rr. ecosI =4xcosI •m i [• LJ 
where f•e is the electron gyrofrequency; in the dipole ap- 
proximation 
•e(I) =•e0 l+tan2'•[-I e0•,5.3x106s -1 . (11) 
l +ltan 2 i ' 
4 
Flux •o and energy Coo are the basic characteristics of the e 
beam. The one-sided energy flux is 
1[I)•oo(7,) -' {I)eoo(7,)Coo(7, ) -' {I)eoo(7,)X eEL(1 - z/L). (12) 
Note that the beam characteristics are entirely determined by 
tether parameters L, p, and ¾•; plasma parameters he, mi, I, 
and magnetic component perpendicular to orbit, E/v; and 
height z above the tether bottom. 
4. Beam-Atmosphere Interaction 
Most of the electron-atmosphere interaction will occur in 
the E layer, between 120 and 150 km altitude. This region is 
characterized by a predominance of molecular ions (02 + and 
N2 + in particular), which recombine rapidly by dissociation 
after sunset. The nighttime ionospheric density at midlati- 
tudes can reach as low as 10 2 cm -3 for very quiet magnetic 
conditions, while the daytime density is around 105 cm -3, with 
some dependence on the sunspot cycle [Kelley, 1989]. By 
contrast, the F layer, where the tether itself would fly, is 
dominated byradiatively recombining O +ions (105-106 cm -3) 
which survive the night with density reduction factors of only 
2to4. 
As beam electrons, now called "primaries", move in their 
helical paths down magnetic field lines, they are slowed down 
by a variety of inelastic interactions with air molecules. The 
most significant of those interactions is ionization, but for 
every ionizing event there are also a number of excitation col- 
lisions, followed mainly by prompt photon emission. One 
ionization is produced, on average, for every 35 eV of energy 
lost by the primary electron (the mean of 33 and 37 eV values 
for 02 and N2 respectively [Rees, 1989]); we denote this ef- 
fective ionization energy as ci. For the moderate energies Coo f 
interest, the bremmstrahlung loss is negligible [Carlson and 
Egeland, 1995] and beam broadening is negligible too, except 
at the lowest altitudes [Davis et al., 1971; Winckler, 1980]. 
Also, the beam electron density is clearly too low for Cou- 
lomb collisions at the end of the beam range to count 
[Martinez-Sanchez et al., 1992]. 
The ionization cross sections of N2 and 02 (summed over 
all ion states) are quite similar, and can each be approximated 
for energies above-30 eV by 
u-1 
*i(c) = •, g(c/c,); g(u) -- -•-lnu, (13) 
u 
with •, = 9.7 x 10 '•6 cm 2 and c, = 23.6 eV. The E layer at- 
• mosphere canbe characterized by a linearly varying scale 
height for the total atmospheric density n; for the mean CIRA 
reference atmosphere we have a very simple, approximate 
law, 
n(h) • 103•/h 3, (14) 
where h is altitude measured from 95 km above Earth's sur- 
face and 103• is a dimensionless constant. As a primary elec- 
-> tron with energy c, pitch angle 0p, and ionization mean free 
V e path 1/n•i, advances a distance dsin its path, the altitude loss 
is dh = -sinI cosOt, ds, and the energy loss rate is 
Figure 2. Geometry of tether electron emission and pitch de- 
termination. 
dc 
sinI cOSOp '•' = C i tl(h)Gi(c ). (15) 
For simplicity, we will consider two opposite rough models 
for pitch angle evolution, (1) electrons move at constant pitch 
angle, with a distribution frozen in its initial form f•o (0•,), and 
(2) electrons reach an isotropic distribution (in the range 0 < 
0•, < x./2) immediately after leaving the tether. 
Starting with this last, simpler model we average (15) over 
0e and integrate from an initial energy coo(z) at tether altitude 
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(h•o • oo) to obtain e [h, coo(z)]. Making use of the small value 
of 1/ln(c•g.) 2,which is typically oforder 10 '•, we find 
2 031c• ln(g•o/g.)2-1 1- g. !n(g•ø/g') 1 . ln(g / .) • h2 < lap >sinI 
gig, ho2(Z) 
x•= (16) 
2g•o 2 h 2 ' 
where <lap> = 2/n is the average of la•, -- cosO•,, and ho, as de- 
fined by the last equality, is the limit height for a vanishing ra- 
tio g/goo. With beam spread ignored, we have •e(h;•) = •(z) 
(and •(h;z) = • g(h;z)), the volumetric ionization rate then 
taking the simple fo• 
hs (h; z)= • (z) n(h) oi[g(h; z)]. (17) 
, 
Using (13), (14), and (16) in (17), for h not too close to ho 
(with •/•. still large), we find 
fis • 3/n3 [ In41-•2/n2] 1+ . (18) Oe•n(ho•i(g ) •l-ho 2/h 2 l (e•/e.) 2 
For the column-integrated rate we find 
. ln(g•o/•.) 2
-->< gn >sinI 
The last fo• of (19) can be directly obtained from (15) and 
(17). Note that values •/•. = O(1) in (16) occur in an altitude 
range h • ho, which is too na•ow to make a sensible contribu- 
tion to (19). The maximum rate occurs in this range, where fis 
• •(z) n(hdoi(g); we find 
(19) 
hs ma• = •o(z) n(ha)c•.gm•, gma,, '• 0.26 (20) 
with oi= C•im•x•2.5 x 10 '•6cm 2 at g•4.24g,~ 100 eV 
IRees, 1989, Appendix A4]. 
For the model with a frozen distribution f•(O•, equation 
ß • 2 (16), with the average la•> replaced by each value la•, and ho 
2<• , replaced byho la•>/la•,, determines the energy g(hxlla, O ofa 
primary of pitch 0•, at altitude h; electrons with 0•, close to 
•/2 will lose all their energy at high altitudes, while those 
with 0•, close to I will penetrate most. Since (16) can also be 
viewed as a relationship between g and 0r at a given altitude, 
the volumetric ionization rate is still given by (17) except for 
the replacement 
o'i[g(h;z)] ..-> fl•maXdOpfoo(Op)•i•(h•cø$Op;Z)]; (21) 
maximum energy corresponds to the minimum pitch, I, and 
maximum pitch, Opm,•, corresponds to those electrons that 
have lost almost all their energy above h [(g/goo-< gi/goo • O, 
lat,mi,,(h;z)--- <lap>ho"/h 2 ]. We find, instead of (18), 
fi• •J•• 2 dlap.. ] lap 
*e•on(h)oi(g•o) mi,, • •lai2-lap 2 VlaP-lapmin 
In 41-la pain / lap 
ln(• /g, 
(18') 
From hod <lap>/laz to hoo we find a column-integrated r t  that 
is laz times the previous result (19). The maximum rate, on 
the other hand, differs markedly from result (20) for the iso- 
tropic 0•, model. The integral in (18') ranges from I for laprain 
= 0, at h • 0% to a value close to x/2 for laprain near laz, at h • 
box I <lap>/laz. The maximum rate is here smaller than (20) by 
the factor [2la//<lap>3]•ac•i(gO/5•im•x; also, the rate profile is 
rounder. 
As an example of application for conditions of interest to 
our experiment, consider emission from near the lower end of 
the tether introduced in section 2 (z/L • 0, L = 20 km, p = 48.3 
am, ¾z = 0.15/kV), for I = 45 ø , E = 160 V/km, and 3 x 10 •
O + ions per m 3. Equations (10)-(12) fhen give •o •. 3.1 x 
10 •3 re'es '•, goo = 3.2 keV and •oo • 15.8 ergs cm 'e s "• (inter- 
mediate between types 2 and 3). From (16) we find ho • 27.7 
km and hoxl<lap>/laz • 26.3 km, absorption thus being com- 
plete at about 122 km above Earth's surface. Energy 'and 
maximum energy drop to 2.31 keV at h = 1.5 ho and h = 1.5 
xhoxl<lap>/laz, in the 0•, isotropic and 0•, frozen models, respec- 
tively. In the first case, ionization rates (in units of 10 • cm'3s '•)
decrease from a maximum 316 at h • ho to 0.20 at h = 1.5 ho 
with a representative average 
f• hsdh/(2ho/3)• 0.69 ; 
the second model gives a 0.83 maximum and a 0.51 average 
(using ho'q<g.u>/la• instead of ho). 
5. Observational Considerations 
In a steady state the background plus secondary electron 
population would be determined by the balance between 
beam-induced O.•, N.• ionization, and the dissociative recom- 
bination of O., + and NO + (since N.• + converts rapidly via N.• + + 
O --• NO + + N [Martinez-Sanchez et al., 1992]). The buildup 
time of the electron population, however, is much longer than 
the beam dwell time •At •.l.3xl 0 '3 s (10 m wide beam moving 
at 7.5 km/s). Thus the total plasma density will remain well 
below the steady state value, just changing from a background 
ne to a.modified value n e + itsAt. Although this might be 
twice the background ensity at heights with maximum ioni- 
zation rates, in the case of very quiet magnetic conditions, it 
would be barely detectable. 
Observations of auroral emissions from the excited E layer 
are likely to yield the most detailed picture of events, since 
prompt emission from excited states with typical lifetimes 
about 10 '7 s can indeed build up to steady state levels in the 
dwell time; this excludes "forbidden" transitions such as the 
green line (557.7 nm) and the red doublet (630.0 and 636.4 
nm) of atomic oxygen. Knowledge of the primary electron 
flux can be obtained from differential current readings at a few 
points along the tether, and careful preflight calibration of the 
emission coefficient ¾ versus ion energy for the material used. 
Use Of measured values for ne, mi, and geomagnetic compo- 
nents in (10) and (12) might replace current readings. Direct 
magnetic perturbation measurements could also be performed, 
but it would be difficult to separate the electron currents 
emitted away from the tether from the basic wave-carried cur- 
rents implied by the ion collection in the lower part of the 
tether and the electron collection in its upper part. 
Ground observation could directly provide vertical resolu- 
tion. The number of photons received at the detector per sec- 
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ond, from a part of the layer in Figure 3 with frontwidth 
Az/tan I and related to points on the tether in the range z, 
z+Az, is 
d Az A D CIi> D -' hem •-I• (22) 
cosat tanI 4rt (H / sinat )2
where hem is the volumetric emission rate of photons of the 
type considered. Production rates of radiating species for natu- 
ral auroras are reasonably well established [Jones, 1974]. A 
standard observed emission is that of the N2 + first negative 
band (427.8 nm); for this transition, Jones [1974, Figure 4.24] 
shows a peak emission rate of about 70 cm'3s 4 per erg cm':2 s -• 
primary flux, yielding 1.12x 103 cm -3 s -• for the flux of our 
previous example, •aoo • 16 erg cm-:2s 4. A direct rate rela- 
tion, hem (427.8 nm)/h s • 1.75 [Carlson and Egeland, 1995] 
yields the same mission rate at h s = 0.84x10 s cm -3 s '• (com- 
pared with h s values at the end of last section). If we wish to 
resolve AH= 1 km, with Ao = 100 cm:2, H =125 km, at = 45 ø, 
d = 10 m, I = 45 ø, and Az = 1 krn at the bottom of our 20 km 
tether, we obtain from (22) a photon flux of 400/s for this 
line. The total photon count from all known observable transi- 
tions is about 50 times that for N2 + 427.8.' 
Detector feasibility depends on the surface brightness or 
luminosity of the source, as measured ih Rayleighs (4•/106 
times the number of photons per cm:2, •er steradian, per sec- 
ond at the detector [Jones, 1974]). With this definition, (22) 
yields a luminosity 
b(R)=lh(d ! 10 • em COSat (23) 
with cgs units for hem and d. For the N2 + 427.8 line and the 
other conditions of our example, we find b • 1.6 R; this is over 
103 times weaker than a natural aurora of the same type, which 
has a much larger emitting depth. The UV N2 + transition at
391.4 nm has a yield 3 times greater [Carlson and Egeland, 
1995], leading to b • 5R; luminosity calibration against bright 
stars would allow correcting for atmospheric extinction. 
_-- 
Haat 
AH 
\ 
\ 
Electrons 
Absorption 
Layer 
Detector (area AD) 
Figure 3. Geometry for ground observation of auroral emis- 
sions. 
Brightness might be increased by observing at twilight, 
with the tether still illuminated and the lower atmosphere al- 
ready dark; 'a day density ne -= 106 cm -3 would make b greater 
by a factor of 3. Somewhat larger values of tether dimensions 
L and p might be'possibly allowed in (10) and (12), leading 
again to greater brightness. In any case, a luminous source of a 
few rayleighs •might be detectable at latitudes around 40 ø, 
where the background energy flux of precipitating ions or 
electrons is'only about 10 -4 ergs cm-:2s -• under night, magneti- 
cally quiet conditions (Kelley, 1989, Fig. 5.27). At an eleva- 
tion angle at = 45 ø , the effective depth in (22) would be d~30 
km, the'height i'ange of the auroral emission considered being 
about 30 km. The background luminosity would then be just 
2% of the e beam luminosity of a tether with •o • 16 ergs 
-:2 -1 
cm s . 
Anyway, note that observation from the satellite, looking 
down the magnetic field, could result in greatly increased lu- 
minosities; photometers on board rockets emitting intense 
beams in the E layer have registered 107-10 s R values [O'Neil 
et al., 1978b]. A bare tether beam cross section is 20 km wide 
in the vertical plane containing the magnetic field, and maybe 
a few tens of meters thick (horizontally across) near the end of 
the beam range. Sweeping the line of sight through that plane, 
peak luminosities of 103-104 R should be reached. At emitting 
heights that lie 150 km below injection, the beam subtends an 
angle of about 4 ø at the satellite. A set of horizontal sweeps 
could then provide a brightness can of line-integrated emis- 
sion from electrons originating at different heights above the 
tether bottom, with varying energy fluxes. Note that for emis- 
sion halfway up the tether, both •e•o and e•o are reduced by 
1/2, •© reduced by 1/4, ho increased by about 2, and aver- 
age ionization rates decreased by slightly less than 1/8; for the 
tether and conditions considered at the end of section 4, the 
average ionization rate decreases to values 0.095 x 105 and 
0.071 x 105 cm '3 S -1, in the isotropic 0•,and frozen 0•, models 
respectively. 
Tomographic inversion of data would be required to obtain 
volume emission rates, as in the Visible Airglow Experiment 
on board the Atmospheric Explorer C satellite. An iterative 
relaxation algorithm should be used, a simple convolution 
procedure being unable to incorporate a priori information, as 
available on beam flux distribution. A convolution algorithm 
also makes for worse reconstruction when the set of line inte- 
grals is limited, as here [Solomon et al., 1984; 1985]. A seri- 
ous difficulty with iterative relaxation is backscattering of 
emitted light from both lower atmosphere and Earth's surface 
[Hays and Anger, 1978; Abreu and Hays, 1981 ]. This effect, 
however, is quite weak in our case because of the very small 
horizontal extent of the emitting region (a few tens of meters 
by 20 km); scattering models for diffuse aurora consider an 
emitting layer at a 110 km height, with infinite west-east ex- 
tent and a 5 ø latitude width (~ 570 km). 
6. Conclusions 
Significant localized enhancements of ionospheric emission 
rates would result from the topside bombardment of the E 
layer by secondary electrons liberated by ions falling on a bare 
tether (a tape of some 20 km length, electrically floating in 
LEO orbit). As an e beam source a tether is free of the prob- 
lems that have plagued standard sources. Continuous observa- 
tion from the satellite, allowing for spectral and vertical reso- 
lution, has been shown to be feasible, and would, if correlated 
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with the incident e beam characteristics, yield important in- 
formation on auroral processes. Ground observation might be 
also possible under limited conditions. 
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